25’ Bayfield Sailboat - “Ceilidh” – For Sale
Complete Package: Boat (in-board), Trailer All Accessories $17,500 $15,000

Ceilidh was built in Ontario at the Bayfield Boatyard adjacent to Lake Ontario. She spent a short time off
the west coast of BC but the majority of her life on freshwater lakes in the interior of BC (Shuswap Lake)
and then Great Slave Lake. She is rigged for single-handling (all lines lead to the cockpit) and traditional
sailing coming with a:
- Genoa;
- 100% Jib;
- Storm Jib;
- Multi-coloured rainbow Spinniker;
- Tri-radial main sail which performs exceptionally well in high winds and offers two reefing points; and
- Second lighter main sail.
Below she:
- Sleeps 4 comfortably (full leg room);
- Has a galley with sink, counter, butane stove and fold-down dining table; and
- Private head and wash station.
Other important equipment:
- 7.5 HP diesel in-board engine;
- Heavy duty dual axle trailer, with spare tire and ball hitch, so you can trailer in and out which gives you
additional independence and crane cost savings;
- Deep cycle "house" battery and deep cycle "starting" battery both new 2015;
- Mooring ball and mooring with new chain installed on the upper segment 2016;
- Dodger with cockpit railing skirts for warmth/protection and main sail cover;
- Main and secondary (insurance) anchors;
- New compass (2016);
- Auto-pilot;
- Custom cut and covered cockpit cushions,
- BBQ with two propane tanks;
- CD stereo with speakers in the galley and cockpit;
- Many, many other extras too numerous to list.
Ceilidh has an immaculate hull/keel which only have a few chips and scratches. Her draft is only 2.5 to 3
feet depending on load so you can safely tuck into very protected anchorages without fear of grounding.
Her 1,300lb keel can handle the severe gusts and the toughest waves Great Slave Lake can serve.
I can be reached by cell 867 446-7453 e-mail bigo@theedge.ca (H) or carey.ogilvie@aandc-aadnc.gc.ca.
Carey Ogilvie.

